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Ductile Fracture Behavior of AS4P
Under Mixed Mode u/m Loading

Dong-Joon Oh*
Andong National University, Andong, 388 Song-Chon Dong, Kyungbuk 760-749, Korea

The aim of this study is to investigate the ductile fracture behavior under mixed mode (I!II)
loading using SA533B pressure vessel steel. Anti-symmetric 4-point (AS4P) bending tests were
performed to obtain the J-R curves under two different mixed mode (1/11) loadings. In
addition, finite element analysis using Rousselier Ductile Damage Theory was carried out to
predict the J-R curves under mixed mode (I/II) loadings. In conclusions, the J-R curves under
Mixed Mode (I/II) loading were located between those of Mode I and Mode II loading. When
the mixity of mixed mode (1/11) loading was high, the J-R curve of mixed mode (1/11) loading
approached that of pure mode I loading after some amount of crack propagation. In contrast
with the above fact, if the rnixity was low, the J-R curve took after that of pure mode II loading.
Finally, it was found that the predicted J-R curves made a good agreement with the test data
through the tuning procedures of /3 values at the different mixed mode (I/II) loading.

Key Words: Mixed Mode (1/11) Loading, SA 533B Pressure Vessel Steel, Anti-Symmetric 4
Point (AS4P) Bending Test, Mixity, Rousselier Ductile Damage Theory (RDDT)

1. Introduction

In order to predict safe service life using Struc
tural Integrity Methods, it is necessary to perform
carefully controlled experiments to assess the char
acteristics of materials. However, many exper
imental studies using ductile material have shown
that the data derived from small specimens tested
in the laboratory have differed significantly from
that of the full size structure. This problem has
been a significant hindrance in the development
of accurate predictive techniques for ductile frac
ture.

In addition to this, the vast majority of many
studies performed on the ductile fracture have
been in Mode I, whether or not this data can be
used to assess the performance of cracked struc
tures under general loading, which depends on
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the relative influence of other modes of crack tip
response.

Therefore, this study examined the influence of
mixed mode (1/11) response in an SA533B pres
sure vessel steel. To achieve this aim, Anti-Sym
metric 4-Point bending test (AS4P) under mixed
mode (1/11) loading was conducted and simula
tion using RDDT was also performed to predict
the correspond J -R curves under mixed mode (1/
II) loading.

2. Experimental Method

2.1 Material
The material tested in this study was obtained

from an SA533, Type B, Class I forged ,plate
which was ductile to use for the power plant
reactor. The heat treatments and the chemical
compositions of SA533B/C I are given in Table I
and Table 2 respectively .

Three tensile specimens were used to determine
the load vs. displacement curve to obtain values
of 0.2% proof yield strength, the ultimate tensile
strength and the Young's modulus and Poison's
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Table 1 Heat treatment condition of SA533B/CI

Heat
Temperature

Treatment ('C) Period Cooling
Condition

Austenizing 870-908 4hr. 17min.
Water

Quenching

Tempering 650-660 6hr.40min. Air Cooling

Table 2 Chemical compositions (wt%)

of SA533B/Cl

C Si Mn S P Cr Mo Ni V Cu

0.21 0.26 1.4 .018 .006 0.1 0.5 0.66 .003 0.04

Table 3 Tensile data of SA533B/CI

Yield Ultimate Young's
Poison's

Strength Strength Modulus
Ratio

(MPa) (MPa) (GPa)

533.8 660.1 213.8 0.281 I
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Fig. 1 Tensile specimen geometry

ratio (refer to Table 3). The diameter of tensile

specimen was lSmm and the gauge length was

90mm The loading type of the tensile specimen

was a shoulder end (Fig. I) and the Schenck
Machine (PM 250KN) was used.

2.2 Anti-Symmetric 4-Point Bending
Test (AS4P)

The geometry of the test specimen was the same

as the SEeB specimen for the mode I test except
the crack was eccentrically placed with reference

to the centerline. Both the width and the thickness

of the Anti-Symmetric 4-Point (AS4P) specimen

was 25mm and the shape of section was rectan-

p

Fig. 2 Configuration of anti-symmetric 4-point
bending test (AS4P)

gular to make the plane strain condition. Figure 2

shows the loading arrangement for AS4P loading

with the corresponding shear force and bending

moment diagram. Given that the bending moment,

M, is associated with mode I and that the shear
force, Q, is associated with mode II, it is evident

that for the AS4P case the ratio of mode I to mode

II varies with the position of the crack relative to

the loading points. Along the center axis of the
loading arrangement M =0, yet there is a sub

stantial shear force, Q. Therefore, a crack posi

tioned exactly on the central axis is loaded in pure

Mode II. If the crack is positioned away from the

center, Q remains constant and M increases and
therefore the Mode I to Mode II ratio increases.

In the AS4P arrangement, the fixture contain

ing the specimen is .subjected to a load per net

thickness P that is offset by a distance S from the
plane of the notch. From static equilibrium, we

obtain

so that the plane of the crack is subjected to a

shear force per unit thickness
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S= W V: tan </Jeq (5)

where tan </Jeq=lGlKIl, and is a convenient
measure of mode I/II loading.

In this study, tests were carried out at </Jeq=30°
(close to mode II: S= I.Bmm), and henceforth
these specimens referred to as 'X'-specimen' and
the specimens tested at 60° (close to mode I: S =
5.5mm) referred as 'Y-specimen'. The distance A,
B was 80, 5Omm, respectively. The loading
positions were marked on the surface of the test
specimens, with all measurements made relative to
the crack tip.

All tests were carried out at room temperature
using the hydraulic Schenck Universal testing
machine of 250 KN capacity under a displaceme
nt control. A trace of load vs. load-displacement
was recorded in order to evaluate the absorbed

While the moment across the crack plane is

M(S) =H (A -S) - H(B-S) =QS (3)

The distances A and B and the loads Pl and H
are identified in Fig. 2.

According to Wang et al. (Wang, 1977), K1

and KII for this configuration are

K1=B~12 Yi, KII=B~l12 YiI (4)

where W is the width of the plate, B is the plate
thickness, and Yi and YiI are the mode I and
mode II calibration functions, respectively. Note
that the Y-calibrations are functions of the ratio
of crack length to specimen width (al W). How
ever, since SECB specimens are widely used in
pure Mode I fracture toughness test, Yi has been
determined with great accuracy by a number of
independent investigators (Brown, 1966; Wilson,
1969). The results of these studies agree to within
1%. Wang et al. have determined YiI by a
boundary collocation method for 0,40< (al
W) <0.75, and by a method which relates YIl to
Yi. Two methods are found to agree within
about±5%. The position of the crack, S, which
gives the desired KIfKIl can then be determined
as

A-B
Q=H-H=P A+B (2)

energy. Five specimens were used for each case in
accordance with a multiple specimen method. The
other procedures were based on the SECB test
under Mode I loading condition. After finishing
the test, the ligament parts of the AS4P specimens
were brittle-fractured at a liquid nitrogen tempera
ture (-196·C) and the crack lengths were physi
cally measured using a travelling microscope.

To analyze the results of the mixed mode
testing, a similar procedures which had adopted
for the pure Mode I testing was introduced. The
extraneous energy associated with the elastic
compliance of the test fixture and any possibility
of plastic deformation at the loading point was
compensated by a supplement testing such as an
unnotched specimen. This corrected area was then
divided into its elastic and plastic components so
that the method of 1/factors could be used to find
J.. and J/I. The determination of mixed mode 1/
factors is not usual and none have been calculated
for the mixed mode (1/11) loading combination
for AS4P test. After knowing the 1/ factor, the
mixed mode fracture toughness can be obtained
from Eq. (6).

J 1/..U.. + 1/p U/I ( )
B(W-a) B(W-a) 6

Unfortunately, due to the abrasive effect of two
mating fracture surfaces under Mixed Mode load
ing, the load vs. load displacement curves could
be overestimated. Its inaccuracy made it impossi
ble to calculate the fracture toughness using Eq.
(6). Therefore, the fracture toughness (J) was
obtained using the direct comparison with the
numerical analysis. After the FEM simulation to
predict the crack growth using Rousselier damage
theory was performed, the J values corresponding
the same crack growth could be determined.

3. Simulation Using RDDT

The details of Rousselier Damage Ductile The
ory (ROOT) are explained in references (Rous
selier, 1987; Bilby, 1993). Briefly, the plastic
potential (F) can be expressed as the sum of
plastic potentials during the hardening (F/l) and
the. softening (Fs):
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Fig. 3 Refined meshes for X- AS4P with crack angle
10°

as 'RepAn' system. Due to an anti-symmetry
loading condition, the full geometries of the spec
imens were simulated.

Since an unwanted yielding took place beneath
reaction points, small edges on reaction points
were constrained in Y-direction in order to
spread the load. A prescribed displacement was
applied to small edges to load the specimen and
the plane strain condition was assumed.

MnS volume fraction from the metallographic
observation was so similar to that of Franklin's
experimental equation that a metallographic val
ue, 0.102%, could be used for this simulation. The
true stress us. true strain relationship used in the
elastic-plastic analyses was determined exper
imentally and input to the code-as 24 pairs of-data
points from the experimental curve.

The Rousselier's damage parameters C and D
were initially tuned by simulating the load vs.
notch root diametrical contraction curves of the
round notch bar specimen [8]. These values of C
(1.6) and D (2.0) were confirmed by the simula
tion of the J-R curves (Oh, 2000).

The /3 criterion was used for crack advance. If
/3value of the finite elements was over /3crtt, these
finite elements were considered as the damaged
elements and removed from calculation. This
crack advance method is called 'failed element

11 rx: ( CcTm ( )F=Fh+Fs=-+" 3 B /3)De7id; 7p

The damage function B (/3) can be determined
from Eqn. (8)

e~

B(P) =l1do C(l-/o+e~)
(8)

/3=ln 1(1-/0)
IoU -I)

where F : the plastic potential (,h' subscript
means hardening and's' means softening)

l1eq : the equivalent stress
p : the density

11m : the mean stress
ar : the yield stress

/3, C, D : the damage parameters can be deter
mined by the following tune-up procedures and
can not be fixed.

I, 10 : the current and initial values of void
volume fraction.

TOMECH was used as a tool to simulate the
elastic-plastic finite element analyses using
ROOT. This code was originally developed for
this FEM simulation. For these analyses, some
necessary parameters such as a mesh type and a
size, mechanical properties, an inclusion volume
fraction, the damage parameters of RDOT and
the /3 constant for the criterion of damage should
be determined.

A 4-node rectangular element was selected for
this FEM analysis. Figure 3 shows the refined
mesh for the x specimen using a critical mesh size
(Lc=O.25mm) at the crack tip with the 100

inclined crack under Mixed Mode (lin) loading.
The critical mesh size was based onthe distances
of the inclusions such as MnS. These mean value
was obtained from the direct measurement of the
inclusion by the metallogrphy.

In this model where the inclined crack was
going to move through the mesh, a regular and
highly refined mesh, which covered the region of
crack advance, was required to get more accurate
results. For AS4P specimen, the crack was
modeled as a line since the pre-fatigue crack was
made. The angle of X specimens was 100 and that
of Y specimens was 50 which was measured from
the crack profiles using the image analyzer such

lC11ECH FINITE ELaEKT ANAlYSIS - LOAD SlEP I
X-98. TXT. ASloP tlllCEll HO IlEX-_,-,

---
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8

4.2 Prediction of ductile fracture using
ROOT

Modeling using Damage Mechanics has pro
vided some insight, as was demonstrated in Fig. 4.
The J resistance curves of Mode I and Mode II
loading from test results were in a reasonable
agreement with the predicted J-R curves using
RDDT which were marked as lines with the
corresponding symbols.

Figure 4 also showed the predicted J resistance
curves obtained using the contour J integral un
der two different Mixed Mode (I!II) loading.
They are compared with those obtained from
Mode I and Mode II loading tests. While the
tested and predicted J resistance curves of X
specimen (close to Mode II) showed straight
lines, those of Y specimen (close to Mode I)
approached to the J resistance curve under Mode
I loading as the crack extension was over 2mm.
The two predicted J resistance curves under
Mixed Mode loading (lin) also made a good

1000...-----------------,

2 4

Qa:kLsgh(rmt

Fig. 4 Comparison of J resistance curves obtained
from tests and simulations under different
mixed mode (1/II) loading (X: if>eq=30°, Y:
if>eq=600)

curves were close to that of Mode II loading at the
initiation of cracking and it implied that the
mechanisms of Mixed Mode (I/II) was similar to
that of Mode II during the crack initiation. After
some amount of crack extended, the resistance
curves changed depending on the mixity of load
ing.

..,4. Results and Discussion

4.1 Comparison of J - R Curves under Dif
ferent Loading Condition

Figure 4 showed the J resistance curves under
Mode 1(0: SECB-25,.: SECB-50, *:V-notch),
Mode II (0: SPS) and Mixed Mode (I/II) loa
ding. J-R curves under Mode I and Mode II
loading were obtained from the other studies (Oh,
2000 and 2001). While X-specimen (qSeq=300)

close to Mode II loading (qSeq=OO) was denoted
as 1::::., Y-specimen (qSeq=600) close to Mode I
loading (qSeq=900) was marked as .A..

Figure 4 showed that while the fracture
toughness under Mode I loading was the highest,
the J resistance curve under Mode II loading was
the lowest. Other studies have shown that the
mode II fracture resistance value could be signi
ficantly greater than (Singh, 1989; Banks-Sills,
1986)_ comparable with (Suresh, 1987) or smaller
than (Davenport, 1993) that in mode 1. These
results were consistent with Davenport's results.
The underlying causes of these differences are
presently obscure.

From Fig. 4, the Mixed Mode results lay be
tween these two curves under Mode I and Mode
II loading. The fracture toughness of Y specimens
(close to Mode I: qSeq=600) is higher than that of
X specimen (close to Mode II: qSeq=300). In
other words, the fracture resistance decreases as
the component of Mode II loading is increased.

Davenport has attempted to obtain a simple
relationship between the Mode I and Mode II
loading characteristics of SA508 steel. He has
used an interpolation between the Mode I and II
load-line results but it was found that his
interpolation method was not adequate for this
study to model the behavior of SA533B steel since
the J resistance curve of Y specimen represented
Sr-shape curve (Fig. 4, .A.). J-R curves under
Mixed Mode loading (I!II) showed that these

removal technique'. It was found in the previous
study «», 2001) that Peru, depended on the type
of loading condition such as mode I, or mode II
loading by the comparison of J-R curves and the
load us. load-displacement curves.
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Fig. 6 PVariation under mixed mode (1/11) loading

agreement with the test results and were located
between that of Mode I loading and that of

Mode II loading. As the mixity of loading (tPeq)
was increased (approach to Mode I loading), the
J resistance was also increased.

It was clear that the J-R curves under Mode II
loading was lower than that under Mode I load
ing and the those under Mixed Mode (1/11) were
located between them.

To evaluate the FEM analysis using RDDT,
the followings were reviewed. First, the plastic
zone shape of X-specimen under mixed mode (1/
II) loading which is close to Mode II loading,
was displayed in Fig. 5. The shape became similar
to that of Mode II loading. In the case of Y
specimen, the plastic zone shape became less sim
ilar to Mode II loading than that of X-specimen.
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4.3 Effect of damage parameter, P
With the usual hypothesis of a constant volume

plastic deformation, it is generally possible to
ignore the variation of density, but if the ductile
damage theory is adopted the variation of density
should be considered. If there is no damage,
density (p) will be constant and the only change
of density is small due to elastic deformation. If p

is variable, the variation of P depends on the
density. Consequently, as a first approximation of
Rousselier damage theory, it was assumed that

Li et al. (Li, 1994) showed that expression for
Pwas very similar to the void growth ratio R/Ro
given by the integration of the average rate of
void growth (Rice, 1969) and they, therefore,
expected predictions using P and In (R/Ro) as
criteria for crack advance to be similar. A physi
cal connection between P and the void growth
was indicated by their studies and they also
claimed that a criterion for crack advance con
trolled by the attainment of a specific value of P
was connected with the growth of voids to a
specific size.

When the crack under mixed mode (I/II)
loading initiated, the toughness of Mixed Mode
loading was relatively very lower than that of
Mode I loading but a little higher than that of
Mode II loading. As the crack grew over 2mm,
the J resistance curve of Y specimen. raised steeply
until the J resistance curve of Mixed Mode
approached to that of Mode I loading. It implied
that the effect of loading condition was changed
during the crack extension. It was also related to
the microvoid fracture mechanism of Mixed Mode
loading. The fractographs (Oh, 1999) taken by
SEM supported this assumption: the fractograph
of Y specimen at the crack initiation stage showed
the elliptical dimple shape which was similar to
that of Mode II loading. As crack extended, the
oval dimple shape with direction was observed
which was similar to that of Mode I loading. In
other words, the fracture mechanism of Y spec
imen was gradually changed from Mode II load
ing to Mode I loading.

Secondly, through the tuning-up procedures of
the p-damage value for mixed mode I/II loading,
new Pcritx and PcritY were determined as 2.5 and
4.5 respectively. While the Pcritx value for X
specimen was 2.5 which was larger than that for
Mode II loading, Peri/ for Y specimen was 4.5
which was less than that for Mode I loading.

As the load was increased, Pvalues of the first
six elements in front of the crack tip were changed
in Fig. 6. After the P value of the first element
was over Pcrit and the load was increased, the
remaining elements approached to Pcrit in turn.

Figure 7 illustrates the load versus load dis
placement relation and since there was some
abrasive action between two mating fracture
surfaces, load versus load displacement curve
taken from Mixed Mode test was deviated from
the predicted one.

The previous study (Oh, 1999) showed that the
general fracture mechanism for ductile material
under Mixed Mode (1/11) loading conditions was
micro void nucleation, growth and coalescence.
It was possible to model microvoid nucleation
and growth using a continuum damage theory
(Rousselier, 1987; Bilby, 1993) which gave a
dilatational plasticity leading to softening with
increasing deformation. In such a modeling of
ductile material, there was no attempt to model in
details the void coalescence or final material fail
ure. Instead, the crack growth or the crack posi
tion was identified by the attainment of the criti
cal values of the damage parameter, P, in the
Rousselier model which indicated the history of
loading (Howard, 1994a, 1994b) .

While the test J resistance curves of Mode I,
Mode II loading and the X specimen (close to
Mode II: ifJeq=300) agreed with the predicted one,
that of Y specimen (close to Mode I: ifJeq=600)

shows a small deviation from the predicted one. It
was believed that the abrasive effect of both
rubbing fracture surfaces under Mixed Mode
loading could lead to the overestimated load
versus load displacement relation (Fig. 5). In
addition, since the shear deformation process
took place rapidly at the microvoid coalescence
stage, the corresponding crack length and the
current load could not be measured accurately.

P=P(p) (9)
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In previous studies (Oh, 2001), the attempt to
use the same critical value of /3 as that obtained
from tuning of the Mode I loading in order to
predict the ductile fracture behavior under Mode
II loading had been made; unfortunately, this
attempt did not predict the observed fracture
resistance under Mode II loading properly. It was
found that the predicted J resistance curve using
the /31 value of Mode I loading was higher than
the test data of Mode II loading and the softening
of the materials took place slower than the test
data. After tuning the critical /3 value of Mode II
loading, /3eri1lI , it was discovered that the /3 value
of Mode II was smaller than that of Mode I.

In addition, it was expected and confirmed that
the /3 values of Mixed Mode were also between
those of Mode I and Mode II and the variation of
/3 value was related to the mixity of different
loading. Table 4 showed the /3 value versus mixity
of Mode I and Mode II loading and Fig. 8
demonstrated that the critical /3 value varied lin
early with the mixity defined as the equivalent
crack angle (Eq. (10».

if>eq=tan-1(/GI KlI) (10)

It was believed that the reason of the variable

Table 4 /3 Value at different loading condition

Mooty Mode Mixed Mixed Mode I
if>=tan-1(KdKII) 11(0°) (30°) (60°) (90°)

/3cr1t 1.5 2.5 4.5 5.5

P vs , Mlxlty....----------------,
5.5

2

0'-----......---------......-----1
~ II (0) Mode X (30) Mode Y (to) Mode I (10)

MIxIty (degree)

Fig.8 /3 values versus mixity, </I=tan-1(Ki/KII),
under different loading: (</1=90° for Mode I
and </1=0° for Mode II)

/3 values at the different loading condition was
closely related to the microvoid fracture mec
hanism of ductile materials. That is, different
microvoid fracture mechanisms produced differ
ent critical /3 values. This study suggested that the
critical value of the damage parameter, /3eri1, was
constant for a particular loading condition and it
was practical to classify the fundamental ductile
damage parameters such as /3eri1l

, and /3CTiP. For
Mixed Mode (1/11) loading, prediction could be
made with a combined parameter (refer to Fig.
8):

5. Conclusions

The ductile fracture behavior under Mixed
Mode (1/11) loading using A533B/CI pressure
vessel steel was investigated. Experiments of
AS4P and the prediction of RDDT were
performed simultaneously. By the comparison be
tween the test data and the predicted results, the
following conclusions were obtained,

(l) While J-R curve under Mode I loading
was the highest and Mode II the lowest, J-R
curves under Mixed Mode (VII) loading were
located between those of Mode I and Mode II
loading. For the Y specimen (close to Mode I
loading: if>eq=600

) , the toughness at crack initia
tion was very low and J-R curve was located at
the close to those of Mode II loading. After some
amount of crack growth, J-R curve of Y spec
imens approached to those of Mode I loading. It

implied that the micromechanism was changed
from Mode II to Mode I as the crack grew.

(2) It was found that by new tuning of /3
values at the different mixed mode (VII) loading,
the predicted J-R curves made a good agreement
with the test data. If was also discovered that the
critical damage parameter, /3eri1, was the function
of loading type and it could be classified by /3eri1l

,

/3eri1lI , and /3eri1MIX
(l/JIl depending on the loading

condition. The damage parameter, /3, was pro
portional to the mixity of loading. While /3eri1I
and /3eri111 were 5. 5 and 1. 5 respectively, the
values of /3eri1MIX

(l/ JIl were in the range from 4.5 to
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2.5 depending on the mixity of loading.
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